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Thousands Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never 

Suspect It 
Agglicents for Insurance Often 

Rejected. 

Juliging Som reports from druggists 
‘ihe wre in direct touch with 
She pulilic, Shere 1s one preparation that 
See Bess very successful in overcoming 
these senditicns, The mild and healing 
Sollee of Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root is 
peso meeliond. 3 stands the highest for 
St» swsmmrle}’s record of success, 

Aw souwinng physician for one of the 
pesmi. Tifa Insurance Companies, in 
a Sabevwiew ou the subject, made the as. 
Semishing siatement that one reason why 
a0 owny spplicants for insurance are re- 
fmeted 3 Decmuse kidney trouble is so 

i the American people, apd the 
mesjerity of those whose applica: 
me dedined do not even suspect 

4 they howe the discase. It is on sale 
demg stores in botiles of two sizes, 
and large. 

Hewvwers, if you wish first to test this 
meeperution send ten cents to Dr. 

& Ts, Binghamton, N. Y,, for a 
oammple bottle. When writing be sure and 
meniion this paper—Ady, 

The Hard Meart. 

during a Iull In 

talked about the 

axilloss hearts of chorus girls. 
i Mhey've got eallous hearts,” he 

=i “1 mew s broker who proposed 
2 ane of them at a roof garden sup- 

pet. 

“Wiss Yavesour—Vivian—" the bro- 
Heer mel, “xy feelings toward you are 
#0 Neder, 30 very, very tender—' 

"Bt Yiwian Vavasour Interrupted 
Biss wk a hard little laugh. 

*vieosk bere, Bill; she said, ‘It's legal 

“Semgity Two got to see if we're golog to 
He business” 

RASCALS 
BiSousness, Headache, Colds, 

Constipation, driven out 
HH uy > . rets’? 

  

    

Why take nasty cathartics, sickening | 
asilty, er stomach-turning oils to drive | 
Theneouecals out? Let gentle, harmless | 
ifasrersts remove the liver and bowel | 
puison which Is keeping your head | 
disgy, your tongue coated, your skin 

Remark sour. Get a box of Cascarets 

# We drag store and rid your liver, 

Memach sud bowels of the excess bile, | 

are keeping | 

Som miisergbie. Cascarets never gripe, | 
Puisems, sud waste which 

inconvenience, never sickew, never 

Shay cost sv Nttle and work while you | 
dipepr—ady, 

He Was Lucky. 
“¥What's the matter?” asked Dubson 
-ty er insists on going as a | - 3 

the | 
said | 

mfissleonsry to Tibet. Think of 

Derdsdi ps she will have to face!” 
Bevhonn. 

“Fear're lucky. My daughter 
a mmrrying a8 poet” was 

Samanest Edinburgh Scotsman, 

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP. 
Jb these days of unsettled weather | 

Weck out Sor colds. Take every pre | 
wsulien agningt the dreaded Influenza 
soil xt the first sneeze remember that 
Beochee’s Syrup has been used for | 

parts of the | 

bronchitis | 

ADythoee years in all 

Edates for coughs, 
eoifls, throat irritation and espe- 

Sor Jung troubles, giving the 
2 good night's rest, free from 

with easy expectoration in 
She morning. Made In America and 
Rept ms a household remedy In the 
Bemes of thousands of families all 
®wey dhe civilised world. Try one bottle 
and acespt no substitutes, —Adv, 

Woman's Right. 
¥rawk amd Lucille were playing nat 

weeping house and soon a disagree- 
me! srose over money matters. Lo 
«lille sppealed to her mother to set 
We the goestion. “Mother,” she asked. 
"we women should always carry the 
pocketbook, Shaidn’t we?" 

Cuticura | for r Sore. Handa, 
Fosk Bands on retiring In the hot suds 
of Outicwra Soap, dry and rub in Cu- 
Semen (datment. Remove surplus 
Pimtwent with tissue paper. This is 
wnily sme of the things Cuticura will do 
i Soup, Otatment and Talcum are used 
Tor afl txflet purposes. —Ady, 

Franing Women industrially, 
Tow Levds (England) education com. 

Wiler bas Inaugurated a scheme of 
Fuining wemen for the wholesale 

sisiling teade of the distriet. It is 
Bopeed 30 reduce unemployment and én- 
wile memwwfacturers to get back to the 
ewer nd of production, 

Smportant to Mothers 
Bosutior carefully every bottle of 

us old remery 
Fer ixfewts and children, and see that it 

Bowes De 

Tpsssure 

Br Use for Over 30 Years. 
Rhildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

The Usual Result. 

“She married one of those handsome 
dowry begs” 

_—en he mt stung.” 

a ] re Talsarn is an antiseptic oint. 
Jmpewn, Arpt externally and not a “wash.” 
A ein inflamed surfaces, providing 

© gegat 

= % ewwy 0 see through people 
oho ave xiways making spectacles of 
Hestsen 

  
i the 

sxiliew, gone Breath offensive, and your | 

insists | 

Dubson's | 

  

  

Useful Christmas Gifts That Any 

By A. NEELY HALL 
| Boy Can Make 

&* 

It requires no more time to make 
a useful gift than one which will be 

of no practical value, so why not de- 

cide, before beginning this season's 
gifts, what will be appropriate for 

those whom you wish to remember? 
Calendar-Board and Pen-Rack. | 

Of the smaller gifts, nothing would | 
be better appreciated than this arti- 

cle for one's desk, Fig. 2 shows a 

pattern for the board. If you haven't 

hardwood, He go to a carpenter. will | 

  

  

      

let you pick a scrap from his waste 
pile, or will sell you a plece for a few 

cents. Wood three-elghths-inch thick 

Is just right. Both sides must be 

cut alike, and the surest way to 

get them so Is to draw a center 

line, first, then lay off the measure- 

ments each side of this. The notches 

In the bottom edge receive the base 

blocks (Fig. 3). Bore a small hole in 

the beveled portion of one end of each 
base block, glue a peg In it to form the 
front of the pen-rack, and fasten the 

blocks In the notches cut for them. 

Sandpaper all then apply 

some wood A small 

surfaces, 

stalin and wax. 

i to make 

i room while 

drawing 

EVES OPEEG SEPP OPEC OOP OPIOO PI IPOS 

GAMES FOR CHILDREN 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME. 

It may be for a Christmas party, or 
for the family gathering, that you will 
need ideas; for either, the following 

| games will furnish fan for young and 

old alike, 

The Game of Tip. 
This old English game requires the 

use of enough assorted Christinas can- 

dies, nuts, raisins, and other daintles, 

a small pile upon a table; 

also a palr, of sugar tongs. One of the 

party Is chosen, who must retire to an- 

other room while the remaining play- 

ers decide upon one of the dninties 

in the pile to be known as “Tip.” 

chosen person is then recalled, and 

with the tongs removes pleces from 

the pile, trying to avold the 

logation. All 

to him, unless he re- 
moves Tip, when all must be returned 

to the pile, and the turn passes to the 

next player, who retires to the other 

not know the 

removed belong 

pleces 

after 

wants to 

player may pass his turn when, 

several pleces, he 

  

  
calendar-pad tacked to the center of | 

the board, and felt glued to the under 

side of the base blocks, will complete 

the gift, 

Postcard Rack. i 

The same pattern that was used for | 

calendar-board (Fig. 2) is re | 

quired for the ends of the posteard- 

rack In Fig. 4, and Fig. 5 shows a pat- 

tern for the base strips, which fasten | 

in the notches In the 

end Finish the with 

stain and 

the bottom 

pieces, wood 

wax. 

Book-Rack. 

The book-rack In the 

made of wood five elghths 
fllustration Is 

inch thick. | 

  

  

          
  

First, prepare the base 

pattern of Fig. 2, then the palr of ends 

by the pattern of Fig. 3, 
pairs of brackets like the one in Fig. | 
i. These seven pleces are all that 

the rack requires, Be careful to get 

the sides of the end pieces symmet- 

rical. Bevel the edges of the base- | 

board. 
Use round 

assembling the parts, and place these 

in the positions indicated In Fig. 1. A | 
coat of stain, then one of wax, and s 

button of felt glued to the under 

side of the base at each corner, will | 
complete the bookrack. } 

Waste Basket, 

An 8 by 8S inch board, 

(Fig. 2), 
make a frame of the same size as the | 

| 

board Ly the 

for n base 

  

    

baseboard (Fig. 8), eight Inths to cut | 
in half for side strips, a few finish- 
ing nails, and 32 round-head blued | 
screws, are all that you need for the | 
pretty waste-brsket shown In Fig, 1. | 

Plane the laths smooth, trim off | 
their enda and bore holes a trifle | 
larger than the screws, near the ends, | 
Screw the side strips to the base | 
sdges, four to a side, then prepare the | 
top frame of the form shown In Fig. 3, | 
a screw the upper ends of the strips | 
to It, 

me sioin and wax, or two coats of | 
paint or white enamel may be appli 
Ww fpish the wontwor'y, ' pried, 

. 

{ continues u 

i and a player is 

{ ench space, and 

then two | 

headed blued screws for | 

{ length of time, 

| them in the for 
four strips out of which to | 

through 

A Fill. in Game. 

For a laughter produce 

has no peer. A poem 

copled paper, 

nitted and 

ur pon 

a ? 
: 

he nouns are co 

The 

mber to each player, 

cards, one ug cards ¢ 

dealt, an equal nu 

wen as reader. 

der reads poem, pausing 

players fill in, 

cards in thelr 

seldom come Ig 

the result 

the 

from the 

will 

turn, & noun 

pile. The n« 

their original pl 

will be a ridiculous mix-up. 

Sliced Toy Puzzles. 

From advertisemen 

and paste these 

cardboard; then 

Hee the 

pleces nas 

the parts of ¢ 

uns 

aces, and 

ts cut pictures of 
toys, upon 

with a sharp 

ard Into : 

Fig. 1. Pla 

ach ure in an 
velope by itself. When ready to play 

give player an envel- 

rect him to put together the 

Knife 
cardbos 

indicated ir 
ang a in ce 

plet 

the game each 

ope, and di 

arts #0 as to make the picture of the 
  

  

  

      

toy. At the expiration 

the toys, 
Acrostic Place Cards. 

An original idea for the place cards | 
{ for the Christmas party is to prepare 

tters from Santa | 
and addresses | 

guests worked out In acrosties, | 

{as Is suggested on 

n of let 

Claus, with to names 

of the 

the two specimen 

envelopes in the fliustration ; and have 
the guests find their places by inter 
preting the inscriptions upon the en- 
velopes. The first envelope {llustrated 
reads, “Miss Lillian Cook, 415 Adams 
Street,” the Second one, “Mr. Harry 
Underwood, 518 Bell Avenue.” Some of 
the addresses may be harder to muke 

MISS Fw @ 

45 § STREET 

  

  

  

  

MR. GP 
HARRY 

518 [J\ AVE.             

{Into acrosties; others will be easier. 
Making them will be fun; deciphering 
thei™ will afford several minutes of 
keen ob lovment, 

  
The {| ommend "Favorite 

{ women who suffer. 
{ 200 C St. 

plece | 

| vorite Prescr 
{ named Tip, of which, however, he does | & 

{ ier Tip 18 named. i another Tip 18 named. A | tion* and I frequently do 

| other women.” 

} fortified by 
vorite 

  
| digestion, 
| tag 

i theralors 
{fof thin upeet 

i you nesd an 

j £%¢ box 
i fails to 
{| pefund your 

pleces of ! 

egular | 

en- | 

of a given | 
direct an exchange of | 

  

  

THOSE WOMEN WHO 
DREAD MIDDLE LIFE 

Charlottesville, Va. 
“When oing 

through middle life 
1 became very weak 
and nervous, | would 
have heat flashes 
and dizzy spells, 
backaches and pains 
in my side. I doe 
tored, but did mot 
get much relief, and 

was very miserable 
when I began taking 

Fs Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription and his Golden Medical Dis 
covery, but by the systematic use of these 
medicines I eame through the change in 
splendid health. My advice to all women 
at this time of life is to take these medi- 
cines and not on suffering.” Mrs. 
Jesse P. Jones, Bougias Ave, 

found Fredericksburg, a | Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pa tion an excellent | 

| tonic for women. i 
| down, weak and nervous when 
| Prescription’ 
took three bottles and it completely built | 

| me up and relieved me of the trouble. 

I hac become all run- 

was recommended to me, 1 

feel that I can, with perfect safety, 
, Prescription’ to 
—Mrs. E. W. 

rec 

Jones, 

Charlottesville, Va.—"Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
iptionn Is a wonderful com- 

fort 

I was so nervous at times 
sieep nor eat, also had 

tills. Boon after 
lerce’'s Favorite 
was greatly fm 

take Dr, 

proved In every way. 
“It is a real pleasure to recommend so 

worthy a medicine as ‘Favorite Prescrip- 

West Bt, 
When a girl becomes a woman, when a | 

woman becomes a mother when a woman 
| passes through the changes of middle life, | 
| are the three periods of life when health | 
{and strength are most needed to with- 
stand the pain and distress often caused 
by severe organie disturbances, 

At these critical times women are best 
the use of Dr. Plerce's Fa 

Prescription, an old 
proved worth that keeps the entire wom. 
anly system perfectly regulated and in 
axcel.ent condition. 

HEADACHE 
Often Caused by 

Acid-Stomach mors often than you 1hink 
use ACID-BTOMACH, starting with in. 

heartburn, beiching, food.repeat 
if not checked will even 

i organ of the body 

spill &£ beadaches 

RITENnCe a8 & resut 

You indeed 
Be: 

bloat and gas, 
iy affect every vit 

binding 
at frequent see 

tus 

Bavere, 

Take EAT 
stomach with 3 

: aide digestion 
strength from 

oat ¥ 

kKiy banishes noid. 

nd pas 

3 charged wit 
% 4 and 

tire syste 

Se 
Witere 

It robe 
rmines 

i2-mtomach 

you will find the very bhslp 

U's guarantesd Soc get a big 

your druggist 
please you returs 0 

money 

EATONIC 

trom 

and be wiv 

RT Td Aen 

RAW FURS 
Ship your raw furs to the 
oldest raw fur house in N. Y. 

OTTO WAGNER 
134.136.138-140 West 26th Street 

New York City, N. Y. 
Established 1876 

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES 

NO COMMISSION CHARGED 

Check sent same day shipment is 
received. Send for price list now. 

  

ILOCURA 
CURES PILES 

| THE ONLY INTERNAL REMEDY | 
Sent by mail prepaid, 50c and LW a box. 

AGENTS WANTED 

Pilocura Co., Washington, D.C, 
  

Finds a Giant Spruce. 

N. L. Carey, forest assistant 

Olympie national forest, has 

ered what he believes to be the largest 

spruce tree in the world, says the 

American Forestry Magazine of Wash. 

ington. It measures 16 feet in diam 

eter 4% feet above the ground. It is 

on the south side of the Solduck river, 

The top was broken off 150 feet above 
the ground. 

Drop a nickel In the toy bank to. 

day and get five cents’ worth of exer 

cise trying to get it out tomorrow, 

digcoy- 

When you have decided that the Worms 
or Tepeworm must be extermineted, 
"Dead Shot"--Dr. Peery's Vermifuge 
does will expel them. Adv. 

A clever ponticlan is a man who 
enn put a new soft drink on the mar 
ket and make It go. 

UR 

  
‘Favorite | 

all | 

to women going through the trying | 
| time of life 
{ 1 could neither 
{ heat flushes and dizzy =» 
starting to 

{ Prescription my health 

1 $ fey | Hoating In 

! 

| Ue economical soap shaker 

| Is noticed 

} ahout 

recommend it to | 
~Mrs. J. J. Bandridge, 817 | 

remedy of | 

are, { 

te day It #t} 

| potatoes and one small 

we meat chopper and mix with three | and money 

this | 
i £1 { ment in the ho | over the 

in the 
+ foes, 

  

  

  

“When one is In a pool of 

there is no possible good insplash- 
ing other people.”—Huxley. 

trouble, 

THRIFT IN LITTLE THINGS, 

It is In the little things and small 
wastes that multiplied by hundreds, 

make the great wastes In many homes. 

Example speaks louder 
than words, so if the 

house mother wishes to 

train maids or children 

to be thrifty, she must 

first be thrifty herself. 

It takes but & moment's 

thought to turn off 

light 

room, even 

tim: and the 

from the ra: ne 

when 

for a 

turning 

bef 

short 

of the gas 

moving a dish, should become sed 
i habit, 

leave the 

ater while 
1g the dishes instead of using the lit- 

which he 

same habit 

How many women 

the 
sOnD 

dishw wash- 
i 

even the tiny bits? The 

when doing 1 

the 

ng pail, 

dish where It 

when nee 

home, soap floating in 

resting in a 

reached 

instead of scrubbi 

can Doe asily 

fod 30M], 

nd all erockery is so costly 

CCOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY | 

TABLE. 

is bot 

bound to be 

Liver Ple Cu 

ok the liver 
% £3 % in the fat until brow: 

and © move 

the live: 

cupf 

water and stir until well 

the bacon into small 

over the liver. Put five 

arefully arrange 
add two uls of 

blended 

strips and 

medium-sized 

3 

salt Spread rena table LS miuls of 

liver, pouring the water and 

Cover and bake In 

the liver potato 

fat over it 

i and fnre 

Bran Germpesaiti x together one cup 

ful of flour, two cupfuls of bran, 

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 

add two shortening 

two tablespoonfuls of sugar, or molas 

spoonful of salt, one and 
of milk and a half 

raising. Place in 

and bake in a 

oven for twenty min 

tablespoonfuls of 

ava, 

ne-half en 

cunful of choy ped 

one {of 

feel pfuils 

sronand oom gros I gon 

hot 

pans 

moderately 

nfes 

Vegetable 

fuls of corn, 

one 

tomatoes, 

Chowder Take two cup 

six medium sized pota- 

one green pepper and 
two put through the ment 

chopper. Brown one fourth of a cupful 
of sausage, add a tablespoonful of 

flonr, then the vegetables, and a tea. 

spoonful of silt, cayenne to taste. Add 

bolling water to barely cover and 

simmer gently for one hour. Add one 

cupful of milk and simmer until it is 
aheorbed. 

Lemon Apple Pie—Take two cup 
fale of chopped apple, one cunfal of 

ugar, the juice and rind of a lemon 

one ege well beaten, half a cupfal each 

of water and rolled cracker ernmbs 

Bake in a two crust pie In a modernte 

Jven, 

Marshmallow Sauce.~This esance 
may be used on any baked pudding 
like cottage pudding, but Ils nice 
with steamed cake. Mix one cupful of 
dark brown sugar with three table 

spoonfuls of flour, add one and one 

half cupfale of boiling water, and cook 
until smooth; add two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, or less, and twelve marsh. 
mallows cut In quarters. Serve hot 

Newse Magma 

onion, 

  
the | 

leaving a | 

off | 

ie re- | 

ond | 

ids | 

| wanted to 
| ment! cured 

onion through | 

a hot i 

| has ever known 

two | 

thon | 

  

This Large 

Boiiie of 

YAGER’S 
LINIMENT 
contains twice as 
much as the usual 
50 cent bottle of 
liniment and lasts 

the average family for months, 

It quickly alleviates pain caused 
from rheumatism, sciatica, ney- 
ralgia, sprains, etc, 

Sold by all dealers. Price 35¢. 
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EE 8H 
RELIEVES PAIN 

GILBERT BIOS. & CO. Baltimore, M4, 

TRY THIS FOR 
LIVER AND BOWELS 

Brew It at home yourself, 
money and feel better 

right away. 

save 

— 

  

  

BACHFURCO 
Your Raw Furs 

It means that you will get 
ALL they are worth 

ag Markel Prices. 

iw of the Bi 

The Most Liberal Assortmen 

All Transactions Falr and Stra 

Prompt Re 

As 0 the Market 

eturns and ¥ 

# Fall and Rise. 

Write for prios list = 
furiber int 

BACH FUR COMPANY 
BUYERS MERCHANTS EXPORTERS 

AMERICAN RAW FLRS 
118-120 West 27th Street, (Dept. W) 

NEW YORK CITY 
I¥rect Representation 
Londen Paris Leipuig Genevs 

CURES WHILE YOU Steep 
KO PAIN. KO TROUBLE. 

In Use Over 30 Yeans 

—_— KOHLER — 

ONE NIGHT 
CORN CURE 
TAKE NO BUBSTITUTE 

Cliloago         
  

Price 18 CENTS EVERYWHERE 

Ar DRUG STORES ano 
GENERAL STORES 

Kohler Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md. 

(OLD SORES, PILES 
AND ECZEMA VANISH 

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's 
Ointment a Favorite Remedy. 
"Had 81 legs. Doctors 

Peterson's Oint. 
Nichos, € Wi. 
Y 

ulcers on my 
cut off leg 
me." Wm. J 

dor Street, Rochester N 
(3¢t a large box for BB Sema at any 

druggist, says Peterson, of Buffalo N. Y., 
back if it i=n't the b wt you 
Always keep Peterson's Oint. 

use. Fine for burns, scalds, 
rulses, sunburn, and the surest rem 

for itching eczema and plles tl 

ever used 

CHEWING RAC) 
Has that go 
licorice Toor 

ouve been 
ooking for: 
  

308: 8R COUGHS 
_ Parties Afflicted With 

RHEUMATISM 
Can Get Relief by Writing 

H. F. BROWN 

PersistentCoughs 
Fors Tome Trt ro relief et Jom 

pn] np thng No opiates in 

PISO'S  


